We assessed the performance of the new Life Technologies Proton sequencer by comparing wholeexome sequence data in a Centre d'Etude du Polymorphisme Humain trio (family 1463) to the Illumina HiSeq instrument. To simulate a typical user's results, we utilized the standard capture, alignment and variant calling methods specific to each platform. We restricted data analysis to include the capture region common to both methods. The Proton produced high quality data at a comparable average depth and read length, and the Ion Reporter variant caller identified 96 % of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) detected by the HiSeq and GATK pipeline. However, only 40 % of small insertion and deletion variants (indels) were identified by both methods. Usage of the trio structure and segregation of platform-specific alleles supported this result. Further comparison of the trio data with Complete Genomics sequence data and Illumina SNP microarray genotypes documented high concordance and accurate SNP genotyping of both Proton and Illumina platforms. However, our study underscored the problem of accurate detection of indels for both the Proton and HiSeq platforms.
Abstract
We assessed the performance of the new Life Technologies Proton sequencer by comparing wholeexome sequence data in a Centre d'Etude du Polymorphisme Humain trio (family 1463) to the Illumina HiSeq instrument. To simulate a typical user's results, we utilized the standard capture, alignment and variant calling methods specific to each platform. We restricted data analysis to include the capture region common to both methods. The Proton produced high quality data at a comparable average depth and read length, and the Ion Reporter variant caller identified 96 % of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) detected by the HiSeq and GATK pipeline. However, only 40 % of small insertion and deletion variants (indels) were identified by both methods. Usage of the trio structure and segregation of platform-specific alleles supported this result. Further comparison of the trio data with Complete Genomics sequence data and Illumina SNP microarray genotypes documented high concordance and accurate SNP genotyping of both Proton and Illumina platforms. However, our study underscored the problem of accurate detection of indels for both the Proton and HiSeq platforms.
Background
Genome sequence analysis has emerged as a powerful tool to detect a wide spectrum of genetic variation, from single base pair changes (single nucleotide variants), insertion/ deletions, structural rearrangements, chimeric transcripts and gene rearrangements (Gonzaga-Jauregui et al. 2012; Meyerson et al. 2010; Gilissen et al. 2012; Bras et al. 2012; St Hilaire et al. 2011; Veltman and Brunner 2012; Gui et al. 2011) . Next generation sequence technologies can generate DNA or RNA sequence and can be applied to characterize both common and rare genomic alterations across cancer types (Cancer Genome Atlas N 2012; Liu et al. 2012) . While the cost of genome sequencing has fallen drastically, the field has focused on capturing and sequencing the protein-coding exons (whole-exome sequencing, WES), regions that are more readily interpreted both informatically and in follow-up laboratory studies (Gonzaga-Jauregui et al. 2012) . The lower cost of WES has enabled investigators to utilize commercial capture products from companies, including, but not limited to, Agilent, Nimblegen, Life Technologies and Illumina to map Mendelian disorders and discover promising rare variants that contribute to complex diseases, such as cancer, diabetes and neurodegenerative disorders. Commercial capture methods can target small fragments of DNA (Nimblegen, Life Technologies, Illumina) or RNA (Agilent) with Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (doi:10.1007/s00439-013-1321-4) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users.
oligonucleotides that range in size from 60 to 120 bp (Clark et al. 2011) .
Next-generation sequencing (NGS) technologies have enabled the rapid and effective proliferation of WES for both discovery and more recently, clinical diagnostics. In 2013, most WES studies are performed on Illumina HiSeq while the Life Technology SOLiD and Roche 454 platforms account for a small share of activities. The development of semiconductor-based sequencing has recently emerged as an alternate sequencing platform with the commercial release of the Personal Genome Machine (PGM) by Life Technologies (Rothberg et al. 2011; Merriman 2012; Drmanac et al. 2010) . It has the potential to be cost-effective with a rapid turnaround time, perhaps faster than other current methods that rely on optical imaging and specialized fluorescent-labeled nucleotides. The underlying principle of the PGM is the non-optical detection of hydrogen ions released with the sequential addition of deoxynucleotides to a growing DNA chain, which could result in an inexpensive alternative to the current fluorescent-labeled detection platforms (Rothberg et al. 2011; Merriman 2012) . Although the PGM produces megabases (Mbs) of DNA sequence within hours, its net output is insufficient to generate WES data with adequately high coverage per base. In 2012, Life Technologies released the ''next-generation'' of semiconductor sequencing instrumentation, the Proton, which was designed to generate gigabases (Gbs) of data, thus enabling investigators to conduct high quality WES, transcriptomes and, eventually, whole-genome sequencing rapidly at low cost.
We evaluated the performance of the Proton semiconductor-based sequencer for WES in a well-characterized Centre d'Etude du Polymorphisme Humain (CEPH) trio (family 1463) using the Life Technologies TargetSeq Exome v2 capture (average of 50 Mb of captured sequence/ sample). We compared the output to data captured with the Nimblegen SeqCap Ez Exome v3 (average of 64 Mb of captured sequence/sample) and generated on an Illumina HiSeq according to the manufacturer's recommendation. The analysis was restricted to the overlapping 43 Mb exome target. Our results from both platforms were compared to data generated on the same subjects using the Complete Genomics, Inc. (CGI) platform and in-house genotype data derived from a series of Illumina HumanHap and OmniChip SNP microarrays used to create the DCEG Imputation Reference Dataset .
Results

Proton exome sequencing and coverage statistics
For each sample, at least 9 Gb of data was produced with [70 million reads (Table 1) . Each sample had [78 % reads on target, with an average depth of coverage [100 with[91 % coverage at 209 (Table 1) . To generate lists of predicted variants, the data were run in the Ion Reporter standard pipeline as described in the ''Materials and methods''.
Illumina exome sequencing coverage statistics Table 2 shows that at least 11 Gb of data was generated with [115 million reads. Each sample had *66 % ontarget reads, with an average coverage of [89 % at 209 (Table 2) . Predicted variants were generated by the GATK pipeline, using ''best practices'' as described in the ''Materials and methods''.
Definition of the overlapping region or evaluation region
After quality control metrics were applied as per the standard protocols for the two capture methods, we examined (Table 3 ). In addition, 7,933 total variants were detected uniquely by Illumina, of which 7,031 (88.6 %) were in dbSNP and 902 (11.4 %) were novel (Table 3) . Of the Illumina-specific variants, there were 7,009 SNPs, and 924 indels detected; the majority (88.5 %) of SNPs and 89.9 % of indels had been previously reported in dbSNP (Table 3) .
In contrast to SNPs, there was a larger percentage of indels detected by Illumina and not by Proton as well as the converse (36.7 and 38.4 %, respectively). Because we noticed a significant difference in the distribution of indels between the 2 platforms as well as the percentage that had been previously reported in dbSNP, Fig. 1 displays the size distributions of insertions and deletions found in common and specifically to each platform as well as the fraction that are novel. As expected, the most common class of indels was 1 bp insertions and deletions, of which the majority is novel (Fig. 1a) . The set of indels that were common to the 2 platforms also shows this pattern (Fig. 1b) . However, the indels that are unique to the individual platforms display distinctly different patterns with the Proton showing a greater predominance of 1 bp insertions and deletions (Fig. 1c ). There were 419 Illumina-specific deletions, 267 (69.2 %) of which were 1 bp deletions and 483 Illuminaspecific insertions, 334 of which (69.2 %) were 1 bp insertions. The Proton-specific variants ( Fig. 1d ) are almost exclusively 1 bp deletions-of 828 Proton-specific deletions, 752 (90.8 %) were 1 bp deletions and of 55 insertions 24 (43.6 %) were also 1 bp in length. We examined the BAM files in the Integrative Genomics Viewer (IGV; http://www.broadinstitute.org/igv/) for a subset of the indels found to be unique to the Proton or Illumina data, and found that many of them were potentially false-positives due to alignment issues and/or homopolymer sequences.
To further examine the platform-specific alleles we used the trio structure to determine alleles that segregate and potential new alleles. There are 570 SNPs and 47 indels seen in the son on both platforms that are candidates for de novo mutations but are more likely missing calls in the parental DNA. Of the 1,125 Proton-specific SNPs in the son, 367 are also found in only one of the parents, consistent with them being real variants; and for indels, 158 of the Proton-specific variants also are found in only one parent. Mendelian segregation errors are rare, and only 11 were detected [supplementary figure]. Comparison to complete genomics WGS To provide another method of validation, both the Proton and Illumina predicted variant lists were compared against a publicly available WGS dataset for NA12877 generated by CGI for the comparison region. CGI provides a critical benchmark as the WGS approach and the chemistry of the method have been demonstrated to perform well, particularly for indels (Lam et al. 2012) . Overall, detection rates across the 3 platforms were high; 24,598 (73.3 %) of variants were detected by both Proton and CGI (Table 3) and 27,091 (73.2 %) of variants were detected by both Illumina and CGI (Table 3 ). Figure 2 shows a Venn diagram of the overlap among all 3 methods; while there is a substantial percentage of SNPs (66.4 %) detected by all 3 methods, there are still SNPs that only overlap using 2 methods (0.84-6.6 %) and some yet that are platformspecific (2.3-13.0 %). The overlap among platforms for indels is sparser; only 18.1 % of indels are detected by all 3 platforms, and the percentages of platform-specific indels are much higher ( Fig. 2 ; 15.1-28.1 %). As shown in Table 3 , 1,012 (67 %) of Illumina indels were confirmed by CG as well as 588 (40 %) Proton indels. In addition there were 1,848 indels detected by CG alone. Clearly the detection of indels is challenging to all 3 platforms (Fig. 2 ).
Transitions and transversion (Ts/Tv)
In an analysis of the SNP data, we evaluated the nature of the sequence change (transition or transversion) and the ratio of transitions to transversions (Ts/Tv) because unusually high or low ratios may be indicative of falsepositive variants within a group. Overall, Ts/Tv was 2.60 across the entire dataset; for the SNPs that were identified by both Proton and Illumina the ratio was 2.92. In contrast, the Illumina-and Proton-specific ratios were significantly different than the ratios obtained for SNPs detected by both platforms (Illumina: 1.94, 3.7 9 10 -45 ; Proton: 1.39, p = 3.0 9 10 -34 ) regardless of whether they were novel or had been reported previously.
Identification of genic regions generating potential artifacts
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A B C D remaining SNPs with 225 (78 %) in dbSNP. Therefore, of variants that remain after these filters there are a very small number that are specific to each platform, the majority of which are in dbSNP, and therefore likely to be real variants.
Comparison to SNP microarray genotype data SNP genotypes were available for more than 4 million loci for the parents of the trio, NA12889 and NA12890, based on a set of Illumina-series SNP microarray data generated as a part of the DCEG Imputation Reference Set . A total of 21,078 and 32,382 variants overlapped with the SNP genotypes for the Proton and Illumina WES data, respectively. Therefore, we evaluated genotype concordance per sample and per locus (Table 4) . Per sample concordance across both platforms was [99 % for both NA12889 and NA12890 ( false-positive sequencing calls. There were also a small number of loci for which the genotyping and sequencing data produced different heterozygotes (N = 6) and different homozygote genotypes (N = 29). Upon further examination, the majority of the heterozygote/heterozygote and homozygote/homozygote discordances are likely to be due to strand reporting issues, possibly in the Illumina Infinium genotyping manifest (e.g., the discordances are C/T ? A/G or C/C ? G/G). The locus concordance rate was also high ([99 %; Table 4 ) for the Illumina vs. SNP microarray comparison, though the observed patterns of discordances were different. The majority (N = 304) of discordant results were for loci in which the chip-derived genotypes were homozygous and the sequencing results produced heterozygote calls. Similarly small numbers of heterozygote/heterozygote (N = 4) and homozygote/homozygote (N = 44) discordances were observed for this comparison and are most likely also due to strand reporting issues.
We further evaluated concordance for the subsets of variants that were private to each platform. Of the 825 Proton-exclusive variants previously reported in dbSNP, only 9 were SNPs that had been genotyped by SNP microarray; of the 4,640 variants called unique to Illumina there were 79 loci that overlapped the SNP chip. Concordance rates across this small number of loci were lower than in the overall set (around 90 %; see Table 4 for overall concordance) though the results were not remarkably different by sample or sequencing platform. Therefore, each platform identifies variants and gets the correct genotype call over 90 % of the time, but each platform detects a subset of variants that the other does not find.
Manual evaluation of BAM files
To examine the nature of the sequence and coverage of the platform-specific variants, the BAM files produced by Illumina and Proton sequencing for all 3 members of the trio were viewed in IGV. Supplementary Fig. 1 displays some representative screen shots. Most of the 1 bp indels specific to the Proton data were well covered in the Illumina sequence and did not display a deletion, thus representing false-positives for the Proton. A proportion of the Proton-specific SNPs occur in or near mononucleotide repeats and the presence of artifact deletions in the Proton sequence creates mis-alignments and false-positive Proton calls. While we found that the performance of the newer IonReporter 3.4 represented an improvement over the 3.2 version, there is still room for further improvement in accuracy. Many of the Illumina-specific SNPs are found in segmentally duplicated regions or simple-sequence repeats. Of those in single-copy regions, many have low-quality reads or low coverage and not called by Proton, representing false-negative Proton calls. In addition there were also examples of false-negative SNP calls in the Illumina sequence that are clear and present in the Proton data, and there are complex variants, tri-nucleotide repeats and other loci that are hard to call on both platforms.
Discussion
With the advent of next generation sequencing technologies, it is now possible to conduct genome-wide studies in search of variants associated with disease susceptibility as well as the drivers and passengers within cancer genomes (Dean 2003) . Many studies have focused on the exome due to both cost efficiencies and the fact that it is the most tractable region of the genome for interpretation of the variants observed. In this regard, WES has accelerated the identification of Mendelian disease mutations, discovery of susceptibility alleles for complex diseases, the study of the somatic lesions in cancer (Gui et al. 2011; Lupski et al. 2010; Jones et al. 2010 ) and has already been introduced into clinical diagnostics and care (Manolio et al. 2013) . However, there is a critical need for evaluation of each new method generating sequencing data against competing sequencing methods as well as non-sequence-based techniques (Quail et al. 2012; Lam et al. 2012; Loman et al. 2012) . Therefore, we sought to evaluate the results of WES using Life Technologies' Proton and compare it to the most widely used WES technology, Illumina HiSeq, as well as genotypes derived from SNP microarrays.
Because WES capture methods differ with respect to specific target regions that cover the exons in known or predicted human genes, we chose to compare variants detected only within the regions that were in common between the TargetSeq 50M (Proton sequencing) and Nimblegen SeqCapEZ v3 (Illumina sequencing). There is a small likelihood of introducing major biases, particularly since we also made comparisons to high concordance SNP genotyping, employed the trio structure of the samples, as well as high coverage CGI data. While the capture method differs between Illumina and the Proton, the resultant coverage (112-1339 for Proton and 74-899 for Illumina) was somewhat higher for Proton, though both technologies produced data adequate for detection of the majority of variants in germline DNA (Tables 1 and 2) .
From our study, it is clear that both Illumina and Proton WES perform well for SNP detection, as well as when compared to the CGI WGS data (see Table 3 and Fig. 2a) . A substantial number of SNPs were detected within the evaluation region by all 3 platforms (23,710 or 66.4 %) and an additional 13 % were detected by 2 of the 3 methods. Yet, platform-specific SNPs were still observed (2.3-13 %, depending on the platform; Fig. 2a ). Though these differences could be due to variable capture efficiency across certain targeted regions or fundamental differences in the abilities of the sequencing technologies themselves, it is also possible that much of these differences are due to the different alignment and calling algorithms (Wilm et al. 2012) as stated previously. Furthermore, there was extremely high concordance for loci between SNP microarray genotypes and variant calls from both Proton and Illumina data ([99 %; Table 4 ), suggesting that the variants that are called are of high quality.
Our analysis revealed a substantial difference in performance for the detection of indels. Only 18.1 % of indels were detected by all 3 methods, and overall 61.5 % were platform-specific (Table 3 and Fig. 2b) . The Proton results were biased towards reporting single-base deletions (Fig. 1c) ; greater than 90 % of novel indels called by Proton were of this class and upon further examination, we observed many of them to fall within the context of homopolymers or tri-nucleotide repeats. The majority of the Illumina indels are both single-base insertions and deletions (Fig. 1d) , with similar proportions of known and novel variants reported. We attempted to use CGI data to resolve Proton-and Illumina-specific calls, and over half of the Illumina-specific indels are also detected by CGI (Fig. 2b) . Still, at least 541 indels were detected by only the CGI platform, underscoring the challenge of accurate indel detection by rapid WES analysis (Fig. 2b) . The difficulty in detecting and determining the genotype of short indels, especially in homopolymer regions, remains a challenge because of the propensity for polymerase slipping during PCR, resulting in sequence artifacts. Indels can also cause inefficiencies in the hybridization steps of exome capture and both Illumina and Proton sequencing methods would be expected to show polymerase slipping during sequencing. Since indels are expected to account for a larger fraction of somatic changes in cancer, further refinement of the calling algorithms for both Illumina and Proton WES data is needed. O' Rawe et al. (2013) used GATK and 4 other alignment and variant calling pipelines on the same Illumina WES dataset and had concordance as low as 27 % for overlapping variant calls, particularly indels.
Among the limitations of our study are its small sample size, namely a well-studied trio and the use of cell line instead of native DNA, which is known to harbor complex chromosomal rearrangements and aberrations (Nickles et al. 2012 ). However, the family structure enabled an assessment of possible error rates and de novo mutations. In addition, the same aliquot of DNA was used for all sequencing experiments, so any bias that may be introduced using cell line DNA should be consistent.
Several practical issues related to implementation of a Proton into a NGS pipeline are worth noting. The run time for a Proton is considerably shorter (3.5 h run time and 8 h data processing) than the typically 6-day HiSeq 2 9 100 bp run. While the current Proton chemistry supports one exome per P1 chip to generate sufficient WES coverage for variant detection, newer protocols generating 2 exomes per P1 chip per sequencing run are currently being optimized, and the forthcoming P2 version chip, when it becomes commercially available, may accommodate as many as 8 exomes per chip. This could allow investigators to produce approximately 8 exomes per Proton machine per day.
Conclusions
The Proton instrument can generate high-quality WES data as measured by coverage and accuracy for SNPs. The method detects a small number of SNPs and indels not detected by Illumina WES or CGI WGS (Fig. 2a, b) , though this was similarly observed for both the Illumina WES and CGI WGS. Our analysis identifies major discrepancies in all methods in the detection of small indels, a major challenge that necessitates advances in both the technical sequencing and/or the bioinformatics algorithms.
Materials and methods
Samples
Three individuals from CEPH pedigree 1463 were used for sequencing (Dausset et al. 1990 ), all germline DNA from NA12889 (father), NA12890 (mother) and NA12877 (male offspring). DNA was obtained from Coriell Institute for Medical Research.
Proton sequencing (TargetSeq capture)
DNA preparation 1 lg of high molecular weight DNA per sample (as determined by Picogreen assay from Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) was used in TargetSeq exome v2 capture process. The samples were enzymatically sheared using the Ion Shear Plus Reagents Kit (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) to a target size range of 135-165 bp.
Library preparation for TargetSeq exome capture Sheared Genomic DNA followed the TargetSeq protocol for ligation, nick repair, purification, size selection and final amplification prior to exome capture. For the ligation and nick repair, a master mix consisting of 10 lL 109 Ligase Buffer, 10 lL A and P1 adapters, 2 lL dNTP mix, 41 lL nuclease free water, 4 lL DNA ligase and 8 lL nick repair polymerase. PCR conditions were as follows: 25°C for 15 min, 98°C for 20 min. The last step was a hold at 4°C until further processing. The amplified material was cleaned with Ampure XP reagent (Agencourt, Boston, MA, USA) according to the TargetSeq v2 protocol, except the DNA was eluted in 20 lL of Low TE. Amplified sample libraries were size selected using the Pippen Prep instrument (Sage Science, Beverly, MA, USA). The samples were processed according to the TargetSeq protocol. The Pippen Prep was set to elute ''Tight'' at 220 bp. The eluted size selected samples were cleaned with Ampure XP reagent (Agencourt, Boston, MA, USA) according to the TargetSeq v2 protocol, except the DNA was eluted in 30 lL of Low TE. The final amplification of the size selected fragment libraries was performed using the following conditions. For each library, a master mix consisting of 200 lL Platinum PCR Supermix High Fidelity and 20 lL Library Amplification Primer Mix was added. PCR cycling conditions were as follows: 95°C for 5 min, followed by 8 cycles of 95°C for 15 s, 58°C for 15 s, 70°C for 1 min. The reaction was kept at 4°C until further processing. The amplified samples were purified with Ampure XP reagent (Agencourt, Boston, MA, USA) according to the TargetSeq v2 protocol, except the DNA was eluted in 50 lL of Low TE. At this point, the samples were quantitated and qualitatively assessed on the Agilent Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA).
TargetSeq exome capture
An aliquot of 500 ng of each size selected sample fragment library was used in the TargetSeq Exome enrichment step. For each sample, the following were pipetted into a 1.5 mL tube: 5 lL 1 mg/mL Human Cot-1 DNA, 500 ng of sample, 5 lL each of Ion TargetSeq Blocker P1 and A. The mix was dried down in a vacuum concentrator set at 60°C. Drying time was approximately 30 min. To each sample tube, we added 7.5 lL TargetSeq Hybridization Solution A (29) and 3 lL TargetSeq Hybridization Enhancer B. The tubes were placed in a thermocycler for 10 min at 95°C to denature the DNA. The sample was then transferred to a 0.2 mL tube containing 4.5 lL of the TargetSeq Custom Probe Pool. The tubes were placed in a thermocycler at 47°C for 72 h. After the 72 h incubation, the samples were washed and the probe-hybridized DNA was recovered. The wash and recovery steps followed the TargetSeq protocol with no deviations. After wash and recovery, the samples were eluted in 30 lL of nuclease free water. Final amplification was performed for each sample according to the TargetSeq protocol. A master mix containing 200 lL Platinum PCR Supermix High Fidelity and 20 lL Ion TargetSeq Amplification Primer Mix was added to the 30 lL of TargetSeq capture beads. PCR cycling conditions were as follows: 95°C for 5 min, followed by 8 cycles of 95°C for 15 s, 58°C for 15 s, 70°C for 1 min. The reaction was kept at 4°C until further processing. The amplified samples were purified with Ampure XP reagent (Agencourt, Boston, MA, USA) according to the TargetSeq v2 protocol with the DNA being eluted in 25 lL of Low TE. At this point, the samples were quantitated and qualitatively assessed on the Agilent Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA).
Proton target enrichment and sequencing
Captured DNA was then processed for the Proton Sequencing process according to the commercially available protocols. Each sample was processed on a OneTouch 2 instrument and enriched on a OneTouch 2 ES station. After enrichment, each sample was loaded onto 1 P1 Proton Chip and sequenced individually by chip on our Proton Sequencers.
Illumina sequencing (Nimblegen3.0)
DNA preparation
For each sample, 1.1 lg genomic was sheared with Covaris E210 Sonicator (Covaris, Inc., Woburn, MA, USA) to target of 200-300 bp average size. An adapter-ligated library was prepared with the TruSeq DNA Sample Preparation Kit (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) according to Illumina-provided protocol.
Pre-hybridization LM-PCR
Genomic DNA sample libraries were amplified prehybridization by ligation-mediated PCR consisting of one reaction containing 20 lL DNA, 26 lL MBG Water, 50 lL Phusion High Fidelity PCR Master Mix (New England BioLabs, Ipswich, MA, USA), 2 lL TS-PCR Oligo 1, 100 lM (5 0 -AATGATACGGCGACCACCGA CA-3 0 ), 2 lL TS-PCR Oligo 2 and 100 lM (5 0 -CAAG CAGAAGACGGCATACGAG-3 0 ). PCR cycling conditions were as follows: 98°C for 30 s, followed by 8 cycles of 98°C for 10 s, 60°C for 30 s, 72°C for 30 s. The last step was an extension at 72°C for 5 min. The reaction was kept at 4°C until further processing. The amplified material was cleaned with QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer's protocol, except the DNA was eluted in 50 lL of water. Amplified sample libraries were quantified and the evaluated electrophoretically.
Liquid phase sequence capture
Prior to hybridization, 4 amplified sample libraries with unique index adapters were combined in equal amounts (250 ng) into 1 lg pools for multiplex sequence capture. Exome sequence capture was performed with NimbleGen's SeqCap EZ Human Exome Library v3.0 with 64 Mb of exonic sequence targeted (Roche NimbleGen, Inc., Madison, WI, USA). Prior to hybridization the following components were added to the 1 lg pooled sample library, 4 lL of TS-HE universal oligo, 250 lM (5 0 -AATGATAC GGCGACCACCGAGATCTACACTCTTTCCCT ACAC GACGCT CTTCCGATCT-3 0 ), 5 lL of each TS-INVE-HE blocking oligo (5 0 -CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACG AGA TXGTGACT GGAGTTCAGACGTGTG CTCTTCCGAT CT/C3 Spacer/-3 0 , where X is 6-8 bp of sequence specific to adapter index used for library construction) within pooled libraries, and 5 lL of 1 mg/mL COT-1 DNA (Invitrogen, Inc., Carlsbad, CA, USA). Samples were dried down by puncturing a hole in plate seal and processing in an Eppendorf 5301 Vacuum Concentrator (Eppendorf, Hauppauge, NY, USA) set to 60°C for approximately 1 h. To each dried pool, 7.5 lL of NimbleGen Hybridization Buffer and 3.0 lL of NimbleGen Hybridization Component A were added, and placed in a heating block for 10 min at 95°C. The mixture was then transferred to 4.5 lL of EZ Exome Probe Library and hybridized at 47°C for 64-72 h. Washing and recovery of captured DNA were performed as described in NimbleGen SeqCap EZ Library SR Protocol.
Post-hybridization LM-PCR
Pools of captured DNA were amplified by ligation-mediated PCR consisting of two reactions for each pool using the same enzyme concentration as the pre-capture amplification. Post-hybridization amplification cycling conditions were as follows: 98°C for 30 s, followed by 17 cycles of 98°C for 10 s, 60°C for 30 s, 72°C for 30 s. The last step was an extension at 72°C for 5 min. The reaction was kept at 4°C until further processing. The amplified captured DNA was cleaned with QIAquick PCR Purification kit according to the manufacturer's protocol. Pools of amplified captured DNA were then quantified and evaluated electrophoretically.
Illumina sequencing
The resulting post-capture enriched multiplexed sequencing libraries were diluted to 16.25 nM and used in cluster formation on an Illumina cBOT and paired-end sequencing is performed using an Illumina HiSeq following Illuminaprovided protocols for 2 9 100 paired-end sequencing. Each exome was sequenced to high-depth to achieve a minimum threshold of 80 % of coding sequence (CDS) covered with at least 15 reads, based on the UCSC hg19 ''known gene'' transcripts (http://genome.ucsc.edu/). An average CDS coverage of over 160 was typically required to meet the minimum threshold.
Life Technologies Proton browser and Ion Reporter
For each Proton Sequence run (NA12877, NA12889 and NA12890), the Proton Run Browser was used for quality control metrics. The metrics include percent bead loading, useable sequence, read length, alignment metrics to hg19 and mean raw accuracy. As seen in Table 1 , each sample had passing scores for each metric mentioned above. Upon successful review of each run, the sequence files were uploaded to Life Technologies Ion Reporter (IR) using the available plug-in, IonReporterUploader_V1_2. Upload time for each sample was approximately 1-2 h depending upon the traffic in the cloud. Once the data was uploaded to IR, the samples were processed using their standard workflow, entitled ''TargetSeq Germline Exome from a Single Sample''. The process was straightforward and easy to navigate. Process time was a few hours per sample. Once the variants were called, we easily downloaded the variants and began the comparison across platforms.
Bioinformatic analysis-Illumina pipeline
The human reference genome and the ''known gene'' transcript annotation were downloaded from the UCSC database (http://genome.ucsc.edu/), version hg19 (corresponding to Genome Reference Consortium assembly GRCh37). Reads were aligned to the hg19 reference genome using the Novoalign software version 2.07.14. Duplicate reads based on paired ends aligning to the same start locations due to either optical or PCR artifacts were marked and ignored from further analysis using the MarkDuplicates module of the Picard software version 1.67 (http://picard.sourceforge.net/) using default parameters. Alignments for each individual were refined using a local realignment strategy around known and novel sites of insertion and deletion polymorphisms using the RealignerTargetCreator and IndelRealigner modules from the Genome Analysis Toolkit (GATK) (McKenna et al. 2010; DePristo et al. 2011) . Variant discovery and genotype calling of multi-allelic substitutions, insertions and deletions were performed on each individual using the UnifiedGenotyper module from GATK with a 250 read depth threshold, the minimum call quality parameter and emission confidence both set to 30. SNP genotyping data NA12889 (father) and NA12890 (mother) were genotyped using multiple chip types of the Illumina Omni series (OmniExpress, 2.5M, 5M) and subsequent imputation to 1,000 genomes and the DCEG imputation reference set . A total of 5,277,009 genotypes, 18,161 of which were polymorphic and overlapped the targeted region, were used for concordance testing.
Analysis tools
To make comparison between variant calls from the two platforms for the common target, VCF files were subset to contain variants within the common target region (Danecek et al. 2011) . The common target region was achieved by intersecting target manifest using the bedtools (Quinlan and Hall 2010) , then analyzed using GATK's module 'VariantEval'. In addition to each VCF file evaluation, both VCFs were combined by GATK's module 'CombineVariants' which tags each variant as Proton-specific, Illumina-specific, or intersection of the two. The combined VCF file was then compared with the CGI data as well as dbSNP build 137. SNP genotype concordance was calculated using the GLU software package (https://code.google.com/p/glu-genetics/). Tests of Mendelian inheritance were performed using PLINK (Purcell et al. 2007 ).
